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Zatan has reserved a seal in many a sanctuary.
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"To the law and fr3 the leslimony; if they speak not according lo This word III., because there is no light in them."-7saiah 8:20
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Yes, The Lord Uses The Printed
Page In The Salvation Of Souls

The Jesus Christ that Philip
preached to the Ethiopian eunuch
is the same Christ the Bible still By PASTOR MARVIN MERRY
holds up to lost sinners today for
Rollinsburg Baptist Church
Acts 8:26-39
his judgment
33 In his humiliation
Talcott, West Virginia
was token away: and who shall declare their salvation. Philip preached
angel of the Lord spoke his generation? for his -life is taken from Christ from Isaiah 53, which the
soying, Arise, and go to- the earth.
Some years ago a hard-hearted
eunuch was reading. He "began at
-,th, unto the way that goeth
34 And the eunuch answered Philip, the same scripture, and preached African negro soldier named Ed-.e,usolem unto Gaza, which
ward Chee picked up a Gospel
and said, I pray thee, of whom speoketh unto him
Jesus" (verse 35).
the prophet this? of himself, or of some
tract in the barracks of the Seche arose and went: and, be- other man?
ond Battallion .of the Native Reof Ethiopia, a eunuch of great
n C
35 Then Philip opened his mouth, and
serve
Army on the Gold C6ast in
under Candace queen of the
thar
who had the charge of all her began at the some Scripture, and preachWest Africa. The Holy Spirit ap"aeilc st.;i00rld had come to Jerusalem for ed unto him Jesus.
plied the Scripture verses and
ki W0
36 And as they went on their way,
simple
message savingly to his
nd I ' s returning, and sitting in his they come unto c certain water: and the
heart, and the soldier was at once
re d Esoios the Prophet.
eunuch said, See, here is water; what
)ut
led by the Holy Spirit to receive
Ihen the Spirit said unto Philip, cloth hinder me to be baptized?
the Lord Jesus Christ as his per"d loin thyself to this chariot.
Philip
soid,
If thou believest
37 And
sonal Saviour.
And
•
With oil thine heart, thou moyest. And
SorgPhilip ran thither to him,
s
This new Christian needed no
nim read
d the prophet Esoias, he answered end said, I believe that
, ? U
one to tell him that he should be
thou what thou Jesus Christ h the Son of God.
mist°
a witness for his Lord. The in38 And he commanded the chariot to
dwelling Holy Spirit filled his
m to I_110
A4d he said How con I, except stand still: and they went down both
should guide me? And he de- into the water, both Philip and the
Aces NT,
heart with a consuming compas1.6
1 that '
he would come up ond eunuch; and, he baptized him.
lh
sion for his own tribe. At the
.•3r
y, th
29 And when they were come up out
first opportunity he struck out for
•thwec,sieac of the Scripture
which of the water, the Spirit of the Lord cought
; the
MARVIN MERRY
this,
was led as a sheep away Philip, that the eunuch saw him no
When Jesus is scripturally home — a region where devil
ter and
th
worship was at its worst. Ten
He like a lamb dumb more: and he went on his way rejoicing. "preached," He is exalted as—
thousand human sacrifices were priests of the land. i have somechu
hangsi
tt
i
Deity — God in the Flesh
offered there each year to appease thing very important to say to
the
them." A few days later the
The Bible reveals that Jesus the wrath of "strange gods."
Arriving home, Edward went priests gathered before Edward in
was "God manifest in the flesh"
(I Timothy 3:16). His name was straight to the Ashanti chief and a small jungle clearing. Edward
(Continued on page 8, column 4) said, "I would like to talk to the (Continued on page 4, column 3)
n
sktuli‘ey,j1 --Y Pred T. Hallman
have been erected and two more
airltioit:OZeig" Grace Baptist Mission
are waiting. I will start services
'OU C
"itree Bog via Mt. Hogen
at a new place next Sunday. At
0,Y
Papua,
New
Guinea
Arias/
first we will have services in the
)1ans e .ends In Christ:
open, but later will put up a
ks.
en,
t14s to each of you in the building to meet in. Next week,
"our dear Saviour.
the Lord willing, I will go into
By PASTOR R. F. HALLFORD
some may be astonished that we denomination which claims to be
g tiSe4 •te,,e,,Iltirtually rejoice in the the Levani Valley for a week of
Ellenton,
S.
C.
New
preaching
and
:of
expect
to
put
up
should accuse them of heresy, "inter-denominational" or "nonthe Lord here at the
,ut of
one
building
while
there.
I
spend
that such a word is too denominational"?
thinking
1)re
55
Grace
Baptist
Mission,
The term "inter-denominationabout
a
third
of
the
time
now
ever
strong.
However,
if someone
the
many
mindful of
on rw
That- some of their doctrines are
away from home, preaching and alist" has been used long enough should be shocked at the use heresy, according to Webster's derood
and widely enough for most of
teaching the Word of God.
all
us to become somewhat familiar of the word, let us ask that finition, and as would be admitisier
the primary definition of the ted quite readily by practically
While some are beginning to with it. The majority of people word "heresy," as given by Web- any authority on the matter in
show signs of responding to the probably recognize it as referring
tick
ster, be considered anew: "Re- most of the denominations, is
Word of God, both inwardly and to those who believe in and adin si
the very easily seen. Let us take a
outwardly, most of the folk are vocate the minimizing of denom- ligious opinion opposed to
ator
standards
doctrinal
of brief look at four of these interauthorized
just as steeped in heathenism as inational differences and workdenominational "heresies."
and
tendchurch
particular
any
all
they
together
of
us
beas
if
were before I came. For in- ing
of
promote
As
First, confusing the "church"
ing
schism."
to
stance, just this morning a little lieved practically the same thing.
)re
boy was brought into the station The writer, being a graduate of must be perfectly obvious to any and the "Kingdom of God." Inwith a high temperature, severe two inter - denominational fairly careful student of the mat- ter - denominationalists reiterate,
•ext
pain and paralyzed from the schools; cherishing the friendship ter, inter - denominationalists do to the point of weariness, the
waist down. I was of the opinion of a goodly number of these believe and teach things which idea that all born-again people
compose "the true church," "the
that he had Polio, and advised people; and having spoken and are "opposed to the authorized
this
doctrinal standards" of the av- body of Christ," "the bride of
that
he
be
taken
into
Koroba
classconferences
taught
and
in
ir h
erage church, and such teachings Christ," "the universal, invisible
where he could be sent to Tani to rooms for them; feels that he is
yoU
do have a tendency "to promote church," and other kindred terms
the hospital. The parents flatly thereby in a rather good posi- schism"! If such is not the case, which they use in referring to it.
refused and said they would take tion to understand and speak au- then why do we have so many They inisist that the "church"
;e?
him back to the bush and kill thoritatively concerning their members of our orthodox church- and the "Kingdom of God" are
some more pigs to sacrifice to the ideas and practices.
es pulling out of them, under the one and the same — that if a
e
spirits. In spite of the fact that
leadership of these inter-denomi- person is saved he is not only a
viow
Due to the emphasis of most nationalists, and starting what is citizen of the Kingdom of God;
they had already been doing this
or SI/
for a week and seeing their child inter - denominationalists on nothing more or less than a new he is also a member of the true
Fted T. Holliman
(Continued on page 4, column 1) "fundamentals of the faith,"
- that
church.
God has given us.
1,811re that
If this reasoning be true, then
J
you rejoice with
(Continued on page 2, column 1)
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The best remedy for a sick church is to put it on a missionary diet.

PAGE TWO

ANNOUNCING—

THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION
AND THE COOPERATIVE PROGRAM
What Bible-Believing Baptists Should
Know About Them
The book we have recently
been advertising in TBE is now
ready for mailing. We firmly believe it is the best piece of literature available, exposing the unscripturalness and heresies of
(and within) Conventionism.
What The Book Contains
It is a photographically produced book and many items from
Southern Baptist publications are
used, showing from their own
literature exactly what is being
taught and practiced within the
Convention. Just about every
facet of the Convention set-up
gets into the picture. There is
the story of Brooks Hays' visit
to the Pope; the Ralph Elliott
case; Nels Ferre's speaking at
Louisville; Dale Moody's heresies:
where the Sunday Board gets its
lesson outlines; evolution in
Georgetown College; dancing at
Stetson and Wake Forest; New
Orleans professor's denial of the
atonement; the drift toward feminism; .the affiliation of Convention agencies and institutions
with the NCC; the revelation of
what Southern Baptists are really
giving; the fence-straddling and
compromising of Convention leaders; reproduced letters from Convention sources.
-

These are some of the many

thing's you'll read about in the
book.
Why We Prepared The Book
For years Baptist psople—within and without the Convention—
have asked us for information
about the errors of the Convention. Through TBE we have often
exposed some of these errors. I
personally have been saving material from Southern Baptist
sources for several years, in order
to back 'up my charges against
this Convention's machine. Back
in January, a West Virginia pastor wrote to us, earnestly requesting that we send him something
on the Convention. He was having
trouble in his church over the
Convention issue and needed
help.
We decided it would be a good
thing to put together a book,
using material from TBE and
some other anti-Convention sources. and include in the book the
clippings from the Convention
publications. The book was hurriedly more or less "thrown together" and printed. Due to my
trip west and a press breakdown,
the book was about a month late;
but we are happy to announce
that it is now available and we
hope we soon sell the limited
edition just printed and have to
reprint it again.—B.L.R.
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Interdenominationalism
(Continued from page 1)
there is no such thing as a church
on earth! According to clear Biblical teaching, one enters the
Kingdom of God only through
the new birth. "Except a man be
born of water and of the Spirit,
he cannot enter into the Kingdom
of God" (John 3:3-5). A saved
person voluntarily asks for fellowship in a local church, and is
baptized into that fellowship.
There is not a case on record, in
the New Testament, where anyone was ever received into church
fellowship apart from water baptism.
Second, teaching a present-day
- baptism of the Holy Spirit."
"
Their teaching along this line is
to the effect that each believer
is baptized by the Holy Spirit
into the body of Christ, which is
the true church, and that Esc.'
one must experience this "baptism" in order to be a member
of the body of Christ.
If there be any arresent-dan
"baptism of the Holy 5Thirit." it
is a flat contradiction of Eph. 4:5.
which says: "One Lord, one faith.
one baptism." This passage must
refer to water baptism, and our
Lord Jesus Christ made clear to
His disciples in the Great Commission that they were to con-

•••••••-•••••••Y

tinue making disciples and baptizing them until the consummation of the age. The "baptism of
the Holy Spirit" was something
which was accompllished once
for all for the Jewish believers
on Pentecost, and for the Gentile
believers in the house of Cornelius. Believers now are not baptized with the Holy Spirit; they
receive Him in the experience of
salvation.
This so-called "baptism of the
Holy Spirit" is based almost exclusively upon a faulty translation and a definite misinterpretation of I Cor. 12:13: "For by
one Spirit are we all baptized
into one body." The argument of
the inter-denominationalists, based upon this message, is that each
believer is baptized by the Holy
Spirit into the body, or true
church, at his conversion. It
sounds good and conclusive.
doesn't it? However, a more caref study of the Greek will lead
to a different conclusion. The
preposition "en" would be more
properly translated "in." and not
"by." Too. the "Spirit" referred
to in the verse does not necessarily refer to the Holy Spirit.
notwithstanding the use of the
capital "S." As all Greek students
know, there are no distinctions
in capital and small letters in the
nriginal; that had to be decided

by the translators. It is this writer's firm conviction that the
verse would be translated better
as follows: "For in one spirit
(the spirit of unity) are we all
baptized into one body." As is
shown conclusively by the context, the "body" in this chapter
can refer only to a local church
and it is by means of water baptism that a believer is received
into the fellowship of a local
church, or body of Christ.
Third, aCcepting Roman Catholic "baptism." When these interdenominational "churches" accept into their membership people who have been "baptized" by
sprinkling and pouring, they ,are
accepting Roman Catholic "baptism"! As every intelligent student of church history knows,
immersion only was practiced as
baptism for the first two or three
centuries of the Christian era.
The pope of the Roman Catholic
Church officially changed the
mode to sprinkling at the Council
of Ravenna in 1311 A. D. Therefore, when any "church" accepts
any member from another group
upon such "baptism," that
"church" becomes guilty of heresy!
Fourth, ignoring the Scriptural
steps to the Lord's Table. Almost
without exception, these people
contend that the only qualification necessary for participation
in the Lord's Supper is salvation.
Not so does the New Testament
teach. The record of the first observance of the Lord's Supper
following its institution says:
"Then they that gladly received
His Word were baptized; and the
same day there were added unto
them about three thousand. sonls.
And they continued steadfastly
in the apostles' doctrine and fellowship and in breaking of
bread" (Acts 2:41-42). According
to this record, before they came
to the Lord's Table, they were
saved; Scripturally baptized; added to a New Testament church;
held to true teaching; and were
in fellowship with the others.
Unless a person takes these five
steps. he does not really come to
the Lord's Table, and those who
encourage him to come without
these steps are guilty of heresy!
This the inter-denominationalists
do.

"SIN" and
"SINS"

"'What is the matter with that
man. doctor?"
"Smallpox," was his prompt reply.
"Is that eruption on the face
smallpox?"
The physician answered, "Oh,
no! Smallpox is a virulent and
highly infectious disease resulting
from a specific morbid poison, that
after a period of incubation manifests itself by high inflammatory
fever, and later is followed by
this eruption which you now see.
This eruption will slowly develop
into deep-seated, repulsive pustules and will result in death if
a remedy is not at hand."
Sin, breaking out into sins, is
the mark of the sinful and fallen
nature of man. No man is free
The Baptist Paper for the Baptist People.
from this taint in the heart,
I
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(THE BAPTIST EXAMINER welcomes questions, to be and
In this column. Please state questions on separate sheet of
rather than including them in correspondence which relates to
leeit
orders, subscriptions, or some other matter).

Is there any version of the Bible where the Word"
is not found in Acts 12:4?
In the Revised Version, that which is usually c
the 1901 American Standard Version, we read:
"And when he had taken him, he put in prisoh
delivered to him four quaternions of soldiers to 9
him; intending after the Passover to bring him fo
the people." Those who know anything about the 6
language know that this is the correct translation a nd
if the translators of King James' day had been
honest with God's Word the word "Easter"
never have crept in. It is generally understood that ad
did this in order to support the heresy of Easter whi
observed by the church of England.

dis

What about . union meetings where all denami Cu
eSE
come together on special days, such as Easter, etc.?
as s(
Protestants have nothing to lose and everythi he
gain by such a meeting. Baptists have everything to. latir
and nothing to gain. If they con work and worshIP ttat
gether compatibly on one Sunday, why not every Sun it
Such procedure is a definite violation of the Wor add
, il
God. Listen:
gc
agr
be
they
except
"Can two walk toether,
—Amos 3:3.

We have a Freewill Baptist preacher and a Met e,
a
preacher holding a revival nearby in. a United Baptist C
theY,
A Campbellite owns the pool of water in tvhich
stir
baptize their converts, if any. What will be the t0 (hit
product?
Ca
Well, this is certainly a peculiar conglomer
d
However, the preachers, doctrinally, see eye to eY
practically every thing except immersion. In many PI Liltoi
Freewill Baptists are spoken of as "deep water'
bar,
cdists. Otherwise, they agree in doctrine. All are ts 4
minions.
th
Since both preachers believe in salvation by
th
of
t
in addition to the finished work of Christ, then the,.
sage they preach is one of frustrated grace. Cf. Gal.
The Campbellite who owns the water hole, bel
in salvation by water. He, too, has frustrated God's9 dee
The Bible says that salvation is not a work of right. artlityc
ness. Cf. Titus 3:5. Jesus declored that baptism I bish
was o work of righteousness. Cf. Mt. 3:15. Thor
since we are not saved by works of righteousness, arE
since baptism is a work of righteousness, we are not ee.
e
in any part by baptism.
As for the finished product, growing out of 5
revival meeting, in all probability, the converts vil 111 1
folk who will be deluded and deceived by these sus
sse
preachers. They wilt still be on the road to Hell ea
walking now on the religious side of the road. rate(
preachers and converts are still in their sin, are still ta
saved, and are still on the road to Hell. Cf. Mt. to e(
23. Jesus said, "If the blind lead the blind, both' ea
fall into the ditch." (Mt. 15:14).

arge
Explain I Corinthians 7:36.
ache
This refers to the parent of a daughter who pe title
is exposing his daughter to contempt and repro°, Ries
not giving her in marriage after she has become 01 tity
The teaching is that no parent sins by giving the
ter in marriage.
th

Recently I was in. a Baptist church where there
tri
tit
a pastor. A visiting preacher from another church
the message. At the close of the service "The Lord's S,
was observed. This visiting preacher took charge 01
tS ,
Lord's Table," and he also partook of the Supper. I t sews
was tt.yong in both., am I right?
Yes, you are right. First of all, he was not a 01 arge
of the church and was not appointed by them to
Carl;
ister at the Lord's Supper. Secondly, he had no r disc
partake of the Lord's Supper, for he was not a
115
of that particular church.

What do you think should be used for Communio*
or grape /nice?
Definitely wine. Grape juice contains leaven
symbolizes evil ( I Corinthians 5:6). In the proc
fermentation, the leaven is thrown off, and ohlYf
wine is left. This typifies the pure, sinless blood °
Son of God ( I Corinthians 11 :25). To use graP1,
would be saying in a symbolic manner that Cl-ir15'
i Aarrl
sin in His blood, for leaven is typical of evil.

Explain Proverbs 23:31, in view of the matter 44
wine in. the Lords Supper.
fk'ekete
tt.bjee
The passage says, "Look not upon the wine vitot
is. red, when it giveth h:s colour in the cup, W ltfiei
moveth itself aright." This has reference to looking' Itsi,
the wine with a greedy eye, os to desire or lust 0,AQ111:)t
as a drunkard does. Matthew 5:28 warns against Iv 4ssed
upon a w )man to lust after her in the heart. Such roer
similar meaning of this verse. In observance of theA
Supper, there is certainly no lustful "looking UP0" t kiii
wine" as is referred to in this pos.soge.
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Judging from church allendance, heaven ;•,,,on'i be paged with men.
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the king alone: then went they
out, and shut the door, and sealed
it with the king's signet, and so
departed.
"Now in the night came the
NEW TESTAMENT BAPTIST blessed Spirit has laid it upon
priests, with their wives and Chilour hearts to send the enclosed
CHURCH
dren, as they were wont to do,
Meeting
at
gift of $250.00 to help in the mint of
Irish pay one dollar to their and did eat arid drink up all. In
Road
Stockholm
istry of the Baptist Examiner.
3269
ites to CHARLES CHINN:WY
priest, instead of a shilling, for the morning betimes the king
Our enemies have probably
Shaker Heights 20, Ohio
elections by L. E. Jarrell
And
him.
Daniel
with
and
arose,
a low mass. Those priests whose
disappointed in the steady
been
are
the
Dear Beloved Ones In Christ;
---„.-.;,.
---.)4rdsburg, New Mexico
conscience are sufficiently elastic the king said, 'Daniel,
success
of our church and have
(as is often the case), keep the seals whole?' And he said, 'Yea,
Greetings from the Church in by now given up any hopes that
as
whole.'
And
they.
be
king,
November 11th., 1874.
0
money without ever thinking of
Cleveland. You must feel by now we might fail—our God is Faithrd
Camerle: We have the having the masses said, and soon soon as they had opened the that lets high time you heard from ful!
'
r of addressing you the in- get rich. But there are some door, the king looked upon the your offspring.
It is our hope and prayer for
oily cc „t)f what we forwarded to whose natural honesty shrinks table, and cried with a loud The Lord has done us nothing you that your enemies will be as
Bell
thou,
0
art
"
1 4 the 12th of October. On from the idea of stealing; but voice: 'Great
but good since he put it in your disappointed as ours.
with thee there is no deceit
)rison -ri!r, We have put to your unable to celebrate all the masses and
hearts to authorize us as a church.
May it please God to reward
Daniel,
and
laughed
Then
at
all'.
to 9 • 18 masses. We respectfully paid for and requested at their held the king that he should not The body now is composed of 19 your faithfulness now as we know
dollars
to
You
to
get
said
the
folthe
send
they
hands,
members (all very faithful) with
n fo
intentions:
some of their clerical friends in go in, and said: 'Behold now the a number of good prospects. We He will in glory.
the 6 Or the
Our remembrance of you all
well
whose
and
mark
paVement,
dead, to the acquittal Canada, who, of course, prefer
n and of Rev. Mr.
are these.' And the king are faithfully proclaiming his is very dear indeed. Your kindfootsteps
to
the
masses
dollar
one
these
Wafters
word to the best of our ability
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The hey that unlocks heaven doesn't tit every church

THE RUSSIAN "DIDN'T FIND GOD"
Upon returning from his trip in
the "outer space" just beyond this
globe, a Russian cosmonaut stated
that he didn't see nor find God
in outer space. This seemed to
be sufficient "proof" for the Russian that God does not exist.
However, had this Russian read
the Bible he would have known
better than make such an invalid
statement relating to seeing and
finding God. God is not a man
that He can be seen, nor a thing
that He can be "found."
"God is a Spirit: and they that
worship Him must worship, Him
in spirit and in truth."(John 4:24)
But as sinners, neither Russians
nor Americans could "see" or
"find" God apart from Jesus
Christ, who was "God in the
flesh" (I Timothy 3:16). It is true
that "the heavens declare the
glory of God; and the firmament
sheweth His handywork" (Psalm

Hallirnan Letter
(Continued from page one)
get worse by the hour they insisted that nothing else would
help. I sent word to the Government Officer that without proper
medical attention the child would
soon die, and not until he came
out with police force did the
mother agree to take him in to
where he could get medical treatment. This sort of thing happens
every day with these folk.
Perhaps many folk are wondering what we pay for groceries etc.
in cornparison to prices back
there; therefore, I have prepared
a price list of several items that
you may compare them with your
local grocery store. It would be
'worth noting also that these
prices that I will quote are not
'over the counter' prices, i.e. buy-

19:1), but sinners have never
known God in His love except
through Christ.
"In this was manifested the love
of God toward us, because that
God sent his only begotten Son
into the world, that we might live
through Him. Herein is love, not
that we loved God, but that he
loved us, and sent His Son to be
the propitiation for our sins." (I
John 4:9, 10).
We can see the fact of a Creator and a universal Governor
from observing the marvelous order of the universe. Yet nowhere
do we see and find redeeming
love but in Christ. No Russian
could find that in outer space; it
is revealed in the Word of God.
What the Russian could not see
and find in space, the poorest
sinner on earth can see and find
in the Gospel of Jesus Christ!
of what can be had here, neither
are all of them necessarily to be
found in our home. We get price
lists of things from the various
stores we trade with, at times,
and with these and bill of sales of
things we have bought this list
has been compiled. I have not
tried to pick out the highest nor
the lowest items nor some of
both, but have gone right down
the list of things as I came to
them.
Item-Amount
Butter-1 lb.
Eggs-1 doz.
Pork (fresh frozen) 1 lb.
Beef (fresh frozen) I lb.
Oranges-1 lb.
Apples-1 lb.
Canned Chicken-2 lb. tin
Potatoes-1 lb.
Flour,---1 lb.
Powdered milk-3 lb. tin
Sugar-(white) 1 lb.
Pineapple-1 lb. tin
Tomatoes-1 lb. tin
Vinegar-26 oz. bottle
Black Pepper-4 oz. tin
Rice-(white) 1 lb.
Rice-(brown) 1 lb.
Peaches-1 lb. 13 oz. tin
Beets-1 lb. tin
Green Peas-1 lb. tin
Green Beans-1 lb. tin
Asparagus-10 oz. tin
Carrots-16 oz. tin
Rinso Soap Powder
2 lb. 9½ oz. box
Condensed milk-141/z
Lard-1 lb.
Table Salt-1 lb. 8 oz.
Coffee-1 lb.
Toilet Tissue-1 roll
Peanut Butter-12 oz.
Canned Beef &
Vegetables-8 oz.
Blackberries-16 oz.
Raisins-18 oz.
Yeast (dry)-16 oz.
Cocoa-8 oz.
Vanilla-4 oz.
Gelatine--2 oz.

Price
.71
1.50
1.08
.87
45
.53
1.70
.35
.30
2.17
.30
.28
.54
.81
.45
.38
.25
.78
.45
.48
.52
.79
.48

door.
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Dried Lima Beans
(large) - 1 lb.
.73
Sugar-(brown) 1 lb.
.25
Tomato sauce-20 oz.
.79
Kraft Cheddar
REPORT OF• OFFERINGS FOR NEW GUINEA
Cheese-12 oz. tin
.60
Tuna-6 oz.
.41
WORK, JANUARY 1963
Salmon-8 oz.
1.02
Rice Bubbles-8 oz.
.51 Katy Baptist Church, Farmington, W. Va.
Corn Flakes-16 oz.
.75 Baptist Tabernacle, Columbus, Ga.
Fruit Salad-15 oz.
.45 Faith 'Baptist Church, Hurst, Texas
Baked Beans-16 oz.
.30 Valles Mines Baptist Church, Bonne Terre, Mo. ______-- I
Honey-23 oz.
.52 Tabernacle Baptist Church, Tulsa, Okla.
Worcestershire Sauce-9 oz. .51 Calvary Baptist Church, Ashland,
Ky. ________________________ -Canned Harn-11
1.38 Grace Baptist
/
2 lb.
Church, Melbourne, Fla.
Kerosene-1 Gal.
2.51
.31 Bethel Baptist Church, Phillipsburg, Kansas _____________Nails-(any size) 1 lb.
Calvary Baptist Church, McLeansboro, Ill. __________________
I have listed 53 items that Grace Baptist Church, Springfield, Mo.
might be found in the average Bible Baptist Church, Broken Arrow, Okla
American home if not all at one Halts Prairie Baptist Church, Pickneyville,
III.
time at various times during the Zion Baptist
Church, Detroit, Mich.
year. I trust that this is enough to
Providence Baptist Church, Henderson, Texas
-give you an idea of what we pay
for food stuffs. Everything we Woodlawn Terrace Baptist Church, Memphis, Tenn. -buy would compare with these Fairmont Pork Baptist-Church, St. Petersburg,
Fla-----prices. Some may wonder why we Macedonia Baptist Church, Chicago, Ill. --------------------'
are not trying to raise a garden Faith Baptist Church, Hurst, Texas
and cut down on our food bill. Calvary Baptist Church, Ashland, Ky.
The answer is, ever since we have Grace Baptist Church, Melbourne, Fla.
-been here we have tried to have a Manhattan Bible Baptist Church, Manhattan, Kansas
garden, but with little success. Fairmont
Park Baptist Church, St. Petersburg, Fla------We are growing a few things now,
Fossil
Baptist
Church, Fossil, Ore.
but only with the aid of fertilizer
and that is very expensive to get Mr. Marvin Long, Ky. (4 offerings)
in here. In many parts of New Mr. and Mrs. Howard Downing, Pa.
_____ __ _ _________ ------Guinea anything will grow in Mrs. Joe E. Greene, N. C.
abundance, but where we live it William T. Phelphrey, Ky.
rains so much that the ground W. R. Powell, Texas
stays bleached of most of the nec- Mrs. Pauline R. Ross, Ky.
essary minerals that plant life Mrs. T. C. Hunter, Flo. _______________________________ _ _______
requires to grow. There is no fruit
Mary Y. Bennett, Fla.
___ ____________ ____________________at all that grows here in our area
Ralph McIlrath, Ind.
except a few scrubby bananas,
and they are very scarce. I have Eld. 011ie Parkey, Ky. ___________________________ _ ______________
___ _____ _--made several attempts to get the Mr. and Mrs. Noel L. Davis, N. C.
mission stocked with some cows Mrs. Margaret T. Beaty, Fla.
that we might have a supply of Mr. Purdom Carney, Mo. _____________________-_______________ --milk and butter, but as yet to no Esther Smith, Ky.
avail.
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•gods house is a hive for worhers, no a yea for drones.

) Tithing Lays Up "True Riches" In Glory
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every single sin or just for the edge," replied Lady Huntingdon lowly and devoted Christian.
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—From the Life of
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George Whitefield.
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it
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ever
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I wish to express my deep
By ARTHUR W. PINK
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or folk on the foundation of
the Ark?
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the title was not clear.
NEEDED: COM5TRUCT1VE THINKIN6
You know what it is to own
67577
US
an automobile. You may go out
1° eternity, those who have and look at an automobile on the
hoics lthted or denied the existence street. You may admire that autor's 1Q°c1 will awake to find them- mobile and wish that you owned
es in "the hands of the liv- it, but if you don't have a title
,
kG°d" (Hebrews 10:31).
to the automobile, it is of no
"WHATSOEVER. THINGS ARE TRUE, WHATSOEVER
man who thought death value to you.
'
s eLd man's existence will "lift
THINGS ARE HONEST, WHATSOEVER THINGS ARE
Beloved. I thank God for this
Las eyes" in hell, "being in truth—that you have, and I have,
JUST, WHATSOEVER THINGS ARE PURE) WHATSOhents" (Luke 16:23).
a title that can never be clouded.
EVER THINGS ARE LOVELY, WHATSOEVER THING5
-°se who looked upon Christ When you talk about your posalerely a Peron for the senti- Sessions, you will, first of all,
ARE OF GOOD REPORT; IF THERE BE ANY VIRTUE)
al or hell-scared will find think in terms of what you own,
AND IF -THERE BE ANY PRAISE,
they are without the only or you will think in terms of
•'offering ever provided for physical health, or you will think
Tilers (Hebrews 9:28).
of your mental faculties, but here
pill3,se who denied hell, or said is something even more worthL" Is on earth," or that "hell is while, when you consider that
7
c
title that can never
ash onscience," will weep and you have a
clouded.
be
(Matthew
their
teeth
42).
II
Ile
wno thought sin was mere- WE HAVE A POSITION THAT
inferiority complex or "pur- CAN NEVER BE INVALIDATED.
v-leal guilt," will find that
When I say that we have such a
THESE
.ver37 sin and transgression" reposition. I would remind you of
THIN."
es a just punishment (He- what God says in His Word.
':2)
/4'hYL.4:6'
told
Listen:
kcise who said the Bible is a
"Even when we were dead in
?f Myths will now be judged sins, hath QUICKENED US to1114(Revelation 20:11-15).
gether with Christ, (by grace ye
?se who
no looked upon Chris- are saved;) And hath RAISED
s as
will find that US up together, and made us
13°111Y fanaticism in eternity SIT TOGETHER in heavenly
111.• among those who weren't places in Christ Jesus." — Eph.
istlans on earth.
2:5, 6.
Do you realize that if you are
saved, you are already a spiritual
'life and Ministry
resurrection? Paul says that God
has raised us uP. -In other words,
of Paul"
you and I were dead spiritually,
but we have been made alive to
,,(Continued from
page 3
the extent that we are already
,r1;Which I have committed)
unto a spiritual resurrection.
W against that
Lade
day."
Talk about position, beloved, I
,u LP tee,,find Peter making a similar occupy a remarkable position. I
Listen:
am a spiritual resurrection, for
01,_
leUed be the God and Father I have already been spiritually
V 11
-erd Jesus Christ, which resurrected from my position as
to his abundant mercy a dead sinner.
Nxn, usg-otten us again unto a
Notice again as to what position
ugh11
he'Pe by the resurrection you hold as a child of God:
est
Chisf from the dead,
"If ye then be RISEN WITH
inheritance incorruptible, CHRIST, seek those things which
,ver
411defilej and that facleth
are above, where Christ sitteth
rdqease
reserved in heaven for on the Tight hand of God. Set be invalidated.
not be reversed, so, beloved, I child of God.
0 ARE KEPT by the your affection on things above,
the
am saved and seale4 by God the
Believe me when I say we have
III
°I God through faith unto not on things on the earth. For
Father until the day when Jesus an inheritance that can never be
4
1.41°I1 ready to be revealed in ye are dead, and your life is
POSSESS A SEAL THAT
WE
Lick.
returns.
alienated. You might fall heir to
Th 4 firne."—I Pet. 1:3-5.
hid with Christ in God. When CAN NEVER BE VIOLATED.
Talk about possessions! Don't some earthly possession, but it
A Dostle Peter says that we Christ, who is our life, shall apIn the Old Testament, the Word forget you have a title that can
might be taken from you in some
tO y ;all
inheritance that is not pear, then shall ye also appear of God in two instances tells us never be clouded; you have a posi- manner. Your inheritance might
ig
t 041corruptible and undefiled, with him in glory."—Col. 3:1-4. how important is a seal.
tion that can never be invalidat- be alienated and taken from yote
tiotrle that fades not away. It
•
Do you remember when Daniel ed; and you are sealed with a seal
You will notice Paul tells the
n th1,
but we have a heavenly inherit• 110" k
inheritanCe that can be church at Colosse, that if they are was put in the lion's den, that that can never be violated.
ance that can never be alienated.
a
designed
they
ought
to
Darius
had
risen
with
Christ,
King
erita
AtaY from us, but it is an
- be :
I am just as sure to walk on
IV
the"°ce whereby we are kept set their affection on things above, cree and sealed it with his signet,
the ages
WE HAVE AN INHERITANCE the streets of gold in
.
r so, Nenwer of God. I say then. for their life is hid with Christ in declaring that if any individual
to come, as I ant tomorrow to
ALIENATTHAT
CANNOT
BE
than
,God.
god
other
prayed
to
any
the You and I, in the light
)r
walk on the streets of Ashland.
:
)1 two Scriptures, have --a Beloved, that is our position, for himself, he would be thrown in ED.
ss
I
am just as sure to associate
v,et
we have been made alive. Once the lion's den, and that decree
Wouldn't it be wonderful if you with the angels of God and to
cannot be clouded.
dead;
now
1
because
it
I
Was
spiritually
changed
could
not
be
had an inheritance that could hear their seraphic melodies as
j'once in a while someLt
pro; 11 rill:Vs a piece of property and am spiritually alive. Now I know had been sealed with the king's never be taken from you? But I am to associate with you and
how many times is it true in life,
lted . careful to have the title what it is to be resurrected. I am signet?
here in this world. I am
%rot°
now a spiritual resurrection. I
Do you remember the history when people think they have an sing
that Ct OfIttto in advance. He hasi a
sure to walk by the tree
as
just
Prop- which he can- say, beloved, that is my position, of the children of Israel in the inheritance, someone rises up and
I
sit in the shade therelife
and
of
a 17'13' claim as his. When and when I count my possessions days of Esther. The old king him- sues to break a will that some- of, and drink of the water of life
that
position
enjoy
a
that
I
decree
that
all
I
say
self
had
given
a
one else has made?
Preacher. I was pastor
as I am to sit in the shade of
.St
never be -invalidated.
the Jews were to be slain on a
A preacher friend of mine, some some tree at my home and drink
13311 th,,nati one of the deacons can
ntirch bought a piece of
Isn't it wonderful that the posi- certain day, and he had not only few years ago, fell heir to al- ice water to quench my thirstA
1
tion you occupy is one that will given the decree, but he had most a million dollars, so he tell you, beloved. I have an inand
just
he
made
before
• dre
Payment on it, .a notice • remain the same throughout eter- sealed it with his own ring, and thought, but a part of the family heritance that can never be alienle t
,
I'ved on him, and he learn- nity? You have that position now, couldn't change it?
wasn't at all pleased with the
go
he had paid for a piece you will have it tomorrow, you Well, beloved. I have a salva- arrangements of the will on the ated.
V
!
*t-tY to which he did not will have it next week, and you tion that is sealed just like that, part of this exceedingly wealthy
WE HAVE A JUSTIFICATION
,ur
1\71,c1ear title. There was no will have it on and on and on, for the Word of God tells us that woman, and when the estate was
peril
ZerebY there could be any not only in this world, but also we are sealed until the day of finally settled this friend of mine THAT CAN NEVER BE REgot about $100,000. Now I will VERSED.
rs 111
Made of the money that out yonder in Eternity. Yes, be- redemption: Listen:
"In whom ye also trusted, after admit that this is not to be sneez00,
Every saved person stands justi-b 13€
'11t. He thought he own- loved, I not only have a title,
- ce of property, but his that can never be clouded, but that ye heard the word of truth, ed at, but it was far short of (Continued on page 8, column 1)
r
g°
was of no value because I have a position that can never the gospel of yonr salvation: in the amount he thought he was
whom also after that ye believed, going to inherit. What is wrong,
leve
ye were SEALED with that holy beloved? The inheritance was
his
roe
Spirit of promise."—Eph. 1:13
al ienated.
to
IN PRINT
"And grieve not the Holy Spirit
err
I would like to remind you
AGAIN!
of God, whereby ye are SEALED that you and I have an inheritWhy not resolve to send at least
'Y
unto the day of redemption." -- ance that can never be alienated. one new "sub" — to each of our
Eph. 4:30.
papers — during the rest of the
Listen:
Now what is the day of reyear? Is there any better way of
"In
whom
also
we
have
ob;cis
demption? It is when Christ retained an. INHERITANCE, being spending $2.50 a week.
turns. Notice:
predestinated according to the
TO TBE
"And when these things begin
purpose of him who worketh all
($1.50, gift rote)
then
look
up,
to come to pass,
things after the counsel of his
and lift up your heads; for your
own will. Which is the earnest Nome_
redemption draweth nigh." —
of our inheritance until the reBy Willipm M. Nevins
Luke 21:28.
demption of th purchased pos- Address_
ET):
How long are we sealed? We
session, unto the praise of his
$1.00 pepep-back; $1,50
60,
are sealed until the Son of God
glory."—Eph. 1:11, 14.
000'
eiketrbound
TO SALVATION
comes back to this world. We
"Giving thinks unto the Father,
($1.00)
read:
Discusses the four essentials
a .
-Nevertheless the foundation of which hath made us meet to be
providing
of scriptural baptism,
19100
God standeth sure, having this partakers of the INHERITANCE Monne
on abundance of Biblical and SEAL, The Lord knoweth them of the saints in light."—Col. 1:12.
Address
historical support. Shows why that are his. And, let every one
What kind of inheritance do
Baptists cannot receive the im- that nameth the name of Christ we have? The Word of God talks
oreil
mersions of the Pedobaprists, depart from iniquity." —II Tim. about the mansions that are ours.
Sent by
Compbellites ond other "off- 2:19.
It tells us that we are going to
brands."
I thank God for this seal that live in a city 'where the streets
are made of gold, and where the
Add 1Sc. for postoge-handling cannot be violated. Just as it was
in the days of Queen Esther when gates of that city are made of a
Calvary Baptist Church,
Calvary Baptist Church
Ahasuerus gave a decree making single peail. Beitved, that is the
Box 910,
Book Department
every
inheritance
that
is
awaiting
Ashhad, Kentucky
it a royal proclamation that could
Ashland, Kentucky
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the church in the world. The devil pu the world in the church.

his Son, that he might be the
I have, for the friends He has
firstborn among many brethren.
given me, and for the mental
Moreover whom he did predestifaculties I have.
nate, them he also called: and
I thank God for all of these,
whom he called, them he also
but more than that, I thank God
justified: and whom he justified,
for the spiritual blessings that I
By SIMON MUSE
them he also glorified. What shall
have in Christ Jesus. I thank Him
we then say to these things? If
that I have a title that can never
God be for us, who can be against
be clouded, a position that can
WE RECOMMEND
us? He that spared not his own
never be invalidated, a seal that
%.
40-414
ARRANGED ALPHABETICALLY
Son, but delivered him up for us
cannot be violated, an inheritance
all, how shall he not with him
BY AUTHORS' NAMES
that cannot be alienated, a justiC11
AT
also freely give us all things?
fication that can never be reBROWN, J. NewtonCALVARY BAPTIST
Baptist Church Manual
5 Who shall lay anything to the
versed, and a wealth that can
BROWN, JohnCHURCH'S ANNUAL
charge of God's elect? IT IS GOD
never be depleted. Could I ask
$ 5.95
Galatians
THAT JUSTIFIETH. Who is he
for more? Nothing else could
Sufferings and Glories
BIBLE CONFERENCE
S 4.50 that condernneith? It is Christ that
of the Messiah
take the place of these, and all
Hebrews
$ 3.95
died, yea rather, that is risen
these are mine in Jesus Christ,
BRUNSON, Haroldmy Lord and Saviour.
$ 1.50 again, who is even at the right
Taps for Eternity ___.____________
hand of God, who also maketh
BRUNSTING, BernardMy God bless you, and may
Sacred Marriage Vows
75 intercession for us."-Rom. 8:301,1 (4
God help you, that you, too, might
BUCHANAN, James..fie
34.
come to possess these spiritual
Doctrine of Justification
$ 3.75
I am not justified because of
rig
blessings.
BUDVARSON, Arthur1.00 anything that I have done, but
The Book of Mormon
to
BUNYAN, Johnit is God that justifies. I stand
Pilgrim's Progress
(paper, $ .60), cloth
$ 2.95 in His sight not as a sinner on
He "Preached Jesus"
parole, but as a sinner that has
Grace Abounding to the Chief of
LABOR DAY WEEKEND
Sinners (paper, $ .60), cloth $ 2.00 been justified by Almighty God.
Ditati
Christian Behaviour
$ (.50
As I have often said, that word
s
es
one)
nage
(Continued
from
CALVIN, JohnAug.
2,
30
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- Sept.
.the .
"justified" is an interesting word,
Institutes of the Christian
Emmanuel,"God with us." He, as
$ 5.5° for it literally means that I am flIPCASIENIKPCIBefffiREIRICICLIKEICIANEIMCKEN
Religion (2 vols.) paper
Red in th' county paper
the eternal Son of God, was
Th4
cloth
$ 7 50
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(translated by Cole)
big
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sum
3.50 couldn't do anything for myself,
said,
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Thomas
Him
and
bowed
i
rtIua
4.50
Sermons From Job
I am reminded of the old boy
but Jesus paid for every one of
"My Lord and My God"(John 20: steel bizness. In fact, he,
Mystery of Godliness
them sich a bad name tP
(sermons)
$ 3.00 my sins. Now, because He died in the community where I grew 28).
Genesis I
$ 4.50 for them, and paid
up who sold a crop of tobacco.
ort to had his mouth
for
them,
they
brew
the
Christ
This
that
is
Philip
3.50
Genesis II
$
Pentateuch I, II, III, IV
ea. $ 3.50 are all completely wiped out, and I think he had about $200 or $300, preached and the Christ believed out with lye-soap. Whip, e
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Joshua
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was
a
lot
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money,
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givermint
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$ 3.50 to do with it, except that I furnbelieve that Jesus Christ is the
Jes
fall-out
Isaiah I, II, III, IV ________ea. $ 3.50 ished the sinner, and God did body told him he ought to put
Son of God" (verse 37). This about newklearkonsarned l
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his money in the bank. When he
they
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be
the
justifying.
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Christ is preached to us assum of their immoral 01
God's Word tells us more about deposited his money, he was given
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The Only Saviour
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checkbook
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